On Wed, 16 Dec, 2015 at 11:40, Nazeh Ali <nazehali78@yahoo.com> wrote:

15-Dec-2015

Dear Dr. Al-Abd:

It is a pleasure to accept your manuscript entitled "Antifilarial and antibiotic activity of methanolic extract of Melaleuca cajuputi flowers" in its current form for publication in the Korean Journal of Parasitology. The comments of the reviewer(s) who reviewed your manuscript are included at the foot of this letter.

Thank you for your fine contribution. On behalf of the Editors of the Korean Journal of Parasitology, we look forward to your continued contributions to the Journal.

Sincerely,
Prof. Jong-Yil Chai
Editor in Chief, The Korean Journal of Parasitology
cjy@snu.ac.kr, kjp.editor@gmail.com

Reviewer and Editor Comments to Author:

Associate Editor
Comments to the Author:
This revised manuscript is relatively well done.

Thank you for your devotion to KJP.